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Meeting Location    
and Time 

 

Bessie Mitchell House 

411 Ball Street 

Grapevine 

Texas 76051 
 

Guild meetings begin with  
social time from 6:30-7:00. 

Meetings start at 7:00. 

 
Bear Creek Quilt Guild 

Volume 33  Issue  3 

March 2023 

Bear Paw Press 

The President’s 
Message 

Vicky Kidd,  

BCQG President  

 

Hi Quilters! 

 

 I had the best time at a retreat sponsored by Suddenly Sewing, a neat sewing/

fabric store located in Fort Worth. Michael Kralicek is owner and Chris Kralicek is man-

ager.  (see photos below) 

 The retreat began on Friday afternoon at 1:00 P.M. and ended Sunday at 6:00 

P.M. The cost was $100. One meal was provided on Saturday and one on Sunday. There 

are several fast food restaurants in the area to fill in the gaps. This type of retreat is 

called a “Sleep at Home Retreat.” There are 2 or 3 offered per year. What a great alter-

native for those unable or unwilling to spend more money on a traditional retreat, or for 

those who want to sleep at home! Sometimes, it’s just too much trouble to pack up all 

of your personal belongings, sewing machines, and sewing supplies for a weekend of sew-

ing. 

 When I signed up for the retreat, I didn’t know another person planning to at-

tend. At the last minute, though, someone I knew signed up. There were ladies from sev-

eral different locations and it was my pleasure to make many new friends. It’s always fun 

to meet such amazingly talented women! 

 I was fortunate to win a $100 gift certificate to the store during one of the 

weekend activities! Can you believe that? I was the biggest loser and the biggest winner 

at the same time! Can you figure out how that happened? 

 The location for Suddenly Sewing is 5850 Kroger Drive #110 in Fort Worth. 

Check them out at www.suddenlysewing.com. or Fans of Suddenly Sewing on Facebook. 

 Please note that I am sharing my opinions about my retreat experiences 

with you. They are provided so that you will be educated in yet another quilting 

opportunity that might be of interest to you.. 

 I was so happy to see such a great group at our last general meeting! We 
tended to lots of business and had an interesting speaker as well. I hope to see 

you all again at our March meeting! 
        

President’s Message 

Michael Kralicek  Chris Kralicek Our work area  

http://www.suddenlysewing.com
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Community Service 
Debra Heid 

                                             Thank you All !!! 
I want to thank everyone for taking the time to track your volunteer hours this past 
month. You turned in a total of 81 physical items with a total of 551.05 hours.This is 
amazing! 
 Please let me know if there is something I can do to make it easier to capture your 
hours.  
 
I will be making a delivery to J.P.S. next week to deliver quilts and fidget mats. Again, 
thank you so much for your generosity.  
 
Deb Heid 
Community Service 

 

 

It’s amazing how much better everything holds together… 
When there is thread on the bobbin! 

 

Vicky                                                                     

The President’s  
Message 

(cont.) 
Vicky Kidd,  

BCQG President  

 

Ha!  Look what I found in  
my Mar/April 2023  
Quiltmaker magazine!  
Our own Betty Reisch!!      
-Kathi Runyan 

The Past President’s  
Message 

Kathi Runyan,  

Past- President  

 

Really cute gnome blocks 

 for a quilt  

Christmas tree blocks  

for a quilt  

Sorority T-shirt quilt  

by Gwen Green  
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Programs 
Aleta Mayrose 

 1st VP Program/
Workshop Director 

 

 

    FEBRUARY GUILD MEETING 
 Lisa Erlandson was amazing and very entertaining while giving her lecture on 
“Orphan Quilts – the Good, the Bad & the Ugly”.  Her quilts were amazing and I real-
ly enjoyed learning about Color, Composition, Scale, Texture, Unity, Repetition and 
Rhythm.  Her website is www.lequilts.com if you want to learn more about her. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

               MARCH GUILD MEETING 
  In March we have a speaker and workshop. Trish Stuart is coming with a 

lecture called, “How to step out of the box” and a workshop titled, “Collage with a 
twist”.  An E-Blast is being sent out with a picture of the project we will be doing at 
the workshop.  I expect to get a supply list in the near future.  Plan to attend.  It will 
be a fun time and a GREAT way to get to know fellow guild members. Trish has been 
to our guild in the past so many of you will remember her. 
 
                APRIL GUILD MEETING 
In April Nancy Russel will give a lecture on, “Old McDonald Had a Barn Quilt”.  This 
sounds very interesting so plan to attend.  Support our Guild!! 

Hi Everyone, 

 Trish Stuart is our March speaker and she just emailed 

to let me know that she will have various selections of projects 
for us, so we all do not have to do the same thing!  That is ex-
citing news for me.  I do NOT know which projects she's bring-
ing but there will be several to pick from. 
 So, sign up for the workshop.  Just a reminder, cost $10 
for members and $45 for non-members PLUS the Pay Pal 
charge (about $6.) 
 
Call, text or email me to let me know if you will be attending 
the workshop. 
Aleta Mayrose, VP Lectures/Workshops for BCQG 
682-429-8351               
aknelson6@msn.com 
 
Either way, please let me know ASAP if you will attend the workshop.  It will be 
held at Susan Crow's building in NRH from 10:00 am to 3 or 4 pm: 
Tex Inspect 
6709 Meadow Crest Dr 
NRH, TX  

March Workshop 
Aleta Mayrose 

 1st VP Program/ 
Workshop Director 

 

http://www.lequilts.com/
mailto:aknelson6@msn.com
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Quilts of Valor 
Beverly Douglas 

Chair 

Ladies, it’s always time to be thinking about Quilt of Valor Nominees! And to make 
the process easier, I have created a Nomination Form, attached to this report. I will 
have them at meetings, and if you email me I can send you one (or more!) electroni-
cally.  
As always, we need long arm quilters to finish our tops. Please let me know if you 
are willing. We supply the top and back but not the batting.  
There have been a couple of questions that I would like to address: 
Q: Can a Quilt of Valor be given to a surviving family member? 
A: No, the Quilt of Valor Foundation, which makes the rules, says the mission is to 
honor and comfort living veterans.  
Q: What is the difference between a patriotic quilt and a Quilt of Valor? 
A: Not all Quilts of Valor have patriotic themes. “Quilt of Valor” is a copywrite of the 
Quilt of Valor Foundation, and any quilt with that designation must carry their label 
and abide by their rules. A Patriotic quilt is any quilt using traditional Americana fab-
rics and motifs, and can be given to anyone by anyone.  
I hope this clears up any confusion. Please let me know if you have other questions 
and I’ll try to find answers.  

QUILT OF VALOR NOMINATION FORM 

 

Thank you for nominating a veteran for a Quilt of Valor. Bear Creek Quilt Guild awards Quilts of Valor every November at 

the regular meeting. The following is information needed by the Quilt of Valor Committee prior to awarding a quilt.  

HAS NOMINEE EVER RECEIVED A QUILT OF VALOR? IF YES, THEY ARE NOT ALLOWED ANOTHER.  

NAME_________________________________BRANCH OF SERVICE______________________________ 

HIGHEST RANK_________________________YEARS SERVED____________________________________ 

DUTY STATIONS ________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

OCCUPATION__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
AWARDS/COMMENDATIONS RECEIVED- -

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

HAS NOMINEE AGREED TO RECEIVE A QUILT OF VALOR?_______________________________________ 

WILL NOMINEE BE ABLE TO ATTEND THE NOVEMBER CEREMONY?_______________________________ 

YOUR NAME AND CONTACT INFO__________________________________________________________ 

 

Some veterans refuse a quilt because they don’t want something patriotic. For those veterans, the Quilt of Valor Committee 

has made non-patriotic themed quilts. Please let your nominee know if this is an issue. Be sure to let the Committee know if 

this is the case so they can be prepared.  
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SOARING TO NEW HEIGHTS!! 
North Texas Quilt Festival Information 

By Beverly Douglas, 2nd VP 
KEY INFORMATION:  
 DATE:  August 17-19, 2023 
 PLACE: Irving Convention Center 
 
Yes, it’s time to get ready for the North Texas Quilt Festival, of which Bear Creek Quilt 
Guild is one of the sponsors. The theme this year is Soaring to New Heights. I hope 
you’ve been planning a quilt to enter. Entry forms will be available the end of March. 
  

Miniquilt Auction: this is a big source of revenue for Bear Creek. The more entered, 
the more money we make. NEW RULE THIS YEAR: miniquilts in the show cannot 
also be in the auction. The logistics involved in identifying and moving those 
quilts around proved to be difficult in the past. However, you can enter a mini 
quilt in the show and plan to put the same quilt in the auction the next year. Or 
you may enter miniquilts only in the auction. Size matters; a miniquilt can be no 
smaller than 10 inches and no longer than 24 inches on a side. So between 10 x 
10 and 24 x 24, or any variation in between.  ANOTHER NEW RULE: miniquilts 
must have a distinct name.  No more “mini 1, 2,” etc, they must have a name 
that distinguishes them from every other quilt. 

  
There is a new category! Wool has been separated out, mostly being used as ap-

plique, and at least 50% of the entire quilt fiber content needs to be wool. This 
makes it easier for the judges, which may in turn provide better results and 
feedback.  

 
As always, we need volunteers, to assist with quilt drop off and pick up, hanging 

quilts, and many more duties. Many from our Guild have volunteered in the 
past, and maybe getting someone new and mentoring them would pass on that 
experience.  

 
Keep track of and report the hours you spend making a quilt for auction, volunteer-

ing, etc. These hours help our Guild maintain its tax-exempt status and it’s very 
important that we report them. 

  
Stay tuned for more updates. Please let me know if you have any questions.  

Quilt Show   
Beverly Douglas 
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Membership 
Michelle Lewis 

Membership Committee Chair 

Hello Fellow Quilters! 

I am in the process of putting together our 2023 Directory!  This is last call to get 
your name in.  Otherwise, you will just be listed on our website only.  Also, keep in 
mind, you can't attend our April retreat unless you are a member of the guild. 
If your membership isn't paid by the March meeting your name will be removed 
from the email distribution and you won't receive the new password for our web-
site.   
If you have a business or know someone who would like to advertise in our direc-
tory, please let me know.  The advertising helps pay for our directory each year. 
If you are a Facebook user, please join our page.  I post pictures, news about 
workshops, upcoming events, and so on.  
  
February Meeting - 42 Members in Attendance (No Zoom call this month) Should 
be back in March! 
                            2 New Members 
                            2 Visitors 
 
Hope to see you all at the March Meeting! 
  
Michelle Lewis 

Membership Chairperson 

817-247-0622 

quiltingmichelle@gmail.com 

WELCOME to our newest members, Linda Krucky and Dena Mc Daniel, who 
joined the guild in Feburary.  They both live in North Richland Hills. 
 
Please, make them feel welcome when you see them. 
 

 

New Members 

JoAnne Sheppard 
New Member Liaison 

Dena Mc Daniels Linda Krucky 

mailto:quiltingmichelle@gmail.com
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BEAR CREEK QUILT GUILD 

2023 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

 
PLEASE PRINT 

 

 
Date: ______________________                                  Year you initially joined BCQG:_______ 
 
Name:_____________________________________________________________________________   
 
Address:________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:____________________State:____  Zip:_________ 
 
Email:_________________________________________________   Birthday: Month: _________Day:______ 
 
Cell # - _____________________________   other #  _______________________________ 
 
 CHECK ONE: 
 

___ RENEW MEMBERSHIP: $35 - Email Newsletter   
 
___ RENEW MEMBERSHIP: $47 - Mailed Newsletter   
                                                                                                                        
___ NEW MEMBER - $35.00 - Email Newsletter      ____ NEW MEMBER: $47 - Mailed Newsletter 
 
 
NOTE:  Dues are prorated July thru December at $18-$20(PP) plus $1.00 per month for mailed newsletter 
 
Check:  Make payable to: BCQG 
 
Mail check to: Michelle Lewis, 116 Eagle Moor Ln, Weatherford, TX.  76087 
 
 
To Pay via PayPal:  add $1.36 to the membership fee shown above.  Go to your PayPal Account and make your payment to bearcreekquilt-
guild@yahoo.com 
 
.  Please be sure to add your information in the PayPal Notes Box. 
 
 
 
MEMBER INFORMATION  USAGE 
 

     You agree information provided above can be included in the Guild Directory   Y or N – (Initial ______ 
 
 
     You agree information provided above can be on the Guild Website (Password Protected)   Y or N – (Initial ______ 
 
 

• Do you currently belong to a BCQG Bee(s)?  If so, BEE name(s)________________________________ 

•  

 
    Interested in joining a BCQG Bee?  Y or N    Daytime____   Night time____ 
 
 
•  Join A Committee and Make New Friends! 
 

It is only through the active participation by ALL OF our members that our guild can achieve its goals. 
                                      Please check any committees in which you have an interest: 
 
 
 

__ Bee Keeper    __ New Member Liaison             __ Sunshine & Shadows              
__ Communications   __ Newsletter         __ Webmaster                   
__ Community Service  __ Opportunity Table   __ Quilt Show Boutique  
__ Hospitality           __ Outings/Retreats   __ Quilts of Valor        
__ Magazine Swap                     __ Show & Tell   __ Membership          
   

 

mailto:bearcreekquiltguild@yahoo.com
mailto:bearcreekquiltguild@yahoo.com
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Show and Tell 
Betty Reisch 

Photos by Michelle Lewis 

Deby Calvert, Lorine Eddleman, Kay Thomas, Mary Malley 
Pattern Name: Nantucket Bag 
These ladies made this bag as a retreat project. They had lots 
of fun and laughs were had by all! 

Lorine Eddleman 
Name of Quilt:  Cozy Me 
Quilted by: Lorine 
Pattern Name: Self Designed 
Description: She designed, sewed and 
quilted a tea cozy 

Beverly Douglas 
Name of Quilt:  Confetti 
This is a postage stamp quilt 

Teresa Galegher 
Name of Quilt: 9 Patch 
Quilted by Teresa 
Description: She traded 3” finished 9 patches with an 
online group and tried using them up. 

Teresa Galegher 
Name of Quilt: Purple 9 Patch 
Quilted by Teresa 
Description: This is made of leftover 9 patches from 
another project. 

Lauren Friend 
Name of Quilt: Linen Stories 
Quilted by: Cathy & Paul Gause 
Pattern Name: by Phoebe Moon Designs 
Description: This was made for my son and daughter in 
law for their 25th wedding anniversary 

Sylvia Cary 
Name of Quilt To the Point 
Made from Brown Bag Mystery 2022 

Sylvia Cary 
Name of quilt: Double the Fun  
Quilted by: Sylvia 
This was made from the Brown Bag Mystery 2021 
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Show and Tell 
(cont.) 

 Betty Reisch 
Photos by 

Michelle Lewis 

Outing/Retreats 
Mona Levingston 

Sunset Retreat Center, 410 Echo Rd. in Sunset, TX 
April 13-16, 2023 Thur.-Sun. 
Cost is $250.00 due by March mtg since we have to send them money a month ahead. 
If you want a massage please let me know so we can schedule a masseuse. 
Randy is coming on Fri. to work on our machines, so let me know if you want one or 
two machines serviced. 
 
Let me know if I can add you to our retreat list… 
Mona Levingston 
817-235-9188 

Betty Reisch 
This is a t-shirt quilt made at the last 
Bear Creek retreat. It was quilted by 
Traci Richter 

Alta Mayrose 
Name of Quilt: Farmland Dresden 
Quilted by Aleta 
Pattern Name: Reverse Applique Dresden 
Description: A 24 x 24 wallhanging will be 
auctioned at the North Tx Quilt Show. 

Sandra Hardin 
Name of Quilt: Bon Appetite with Ash 
Quilted by: Susan Bouthwell 
Pattern Name: This was a Project Linus 
Mystery 

Betty Reisch completed a T-shirt Quilt and a Christmas quilt. What a busy lady and 
such beautiful work! 
Beverly Douglas worked on restoring a vintage quilt for a friend. It looks great! 

Pieceful Daze 
Achievements 

Vicky Kidd,  

BCQG President  
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BEE NAME MEETING DAY/TIME HOW OPEN 

A Few Loose Threads Friday/every other/9:30am In-Person N 

Bag Ladies Thursday /weekly/10:00am In-Person N 

Blue Bonnet Quilters 
Wed/2nd/monthly/4:30pm  
(meets at Roanoke Library) 

In-Person Y 

Fabricholics Monday/2nd/monthly/10:00am 
 

In-Person 
 

N 

Hand Stitchers Zoom 
Bee Thurs/1st/monthly/1:30pm Online Y 

Longarm Quilters* 
Wed/1st/monthly/6:30pm  
(meets at Quilters Dream) 

Not Meeting Y 

Pieceful Daze Monday/1st & 3rd /9:30am In-person N 

Pins & Needles 
Friday/2nd /12:00pm –8:00pm 
(meets at Quilters Dream) 

In-Person 
Come & Go 

Y 

Beekeeper 
Pam Roark 

*This Bee is for longarm machine quilters. 

Quilting Bees Info 
 

 Come explore a Bee.  Friendships are made and tips are shared. 
Questions? Contact Pam Roark at BC.BeeKeeper21@gmail.com 

 or see my phone # in the directory.  

March  Birthdays Birthdays 
Michelle Lewis 

Cynthia Johnson  03/01  Amy Cole  03/21 
Joan Houle   03/02  Judy Rose  03/21 
Kay Thomas   03/11  Beth Gerth  03/30  
Linda Krucky   03/16   
 

mailto:BC.BeeKeeper21@gmail.com
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  Bear Creek Quilt Guild 
 Board Zoom Meeting Minutes 

February 7, 2023 
President, Vicky Kidd, opened the meeting at 6:31 pm on ZOOM with the following officers and members 

present: Vicky Kidd, Kathi Runyan, Kathy Longo, Aleta Mayrose, Pam Roark, Candy Frobish, Angela Hoss, Beverly 
Douglas, and  JoAnne Sheppard.  Vicky welcomed everyone to the meeting.  January 2023 Board minutes were re-
viewed and motion to accept was made by Beverly Douglas, with a second by Aleta Mayrose, and the motion 
passed.  

 Treasurer’s Report: Tabled for next meeting.  
Unfinished Business:   (1) Discussion held regarding results of survey for number of retreats per year.  Will 

 table this discussion and continue with 2 retreats per year for now. 
New Business: 
 Webmaster program- Jennifer Stewart, our new Webmaster, needs the Publisher software program to 

work on the guild website.  Working with Mary Nalley, they researched what is needed, cost, etc. Cost 
will be $57.00.  Motion was made by Kathi Runyan to approve paying the cost for this program, second-
ed by Beverly Douglas, and the motion passed. 

Tipping the Parks and Recreation staff for our meetings- After much discussion, it was decided to defer 
and not do for now. 

Bad weather cancellations- During periods of bad weather, it was discussed and decided that email notifi-
cations would go out if a guild meeting needs to be cancelled.  If a speaker is scheduled for that 
meeting, then we would work to reschedule the speaker. 

Texas Sales and Use tax permit- Vicky asked if there are any corrections to be made; treasurer will main-
tain it and correspondence will be through the guild mailbox address. 

Quilting Bees- Vicky asked if there is any interest in forming new Bees; Pam reported there is no interest 
presently.   

Sunshine and Shadows-  Discussion regarding the purchase of get well and sympathy cards, and postage 
stamps for Linda McKinney to send as needed.  All agreed this was a necessary purchase. 

Snacks at meetings- Discussed and decided that individuals with a birthday in that meeting’s month will be 
responsible to provide the snacks at that meeting.  Water will be provided by the Board. 

Clarification-Attendance on ZOOM does not count towards the perfect attendance drawing. 
Volunteer hours- Vicky encouraged every member to be sure to report volunteer hours; especially im-

portant for maintaining 501(3)c status. 
 

Committee Reports: 
Beekeeper—None    Communications—Nothing to report.   Community Service—Nothing to report. 
New Member Liaison—None   Magazines— No report.   Newsletter—No report.   Membership—None 
Show and Tell: None    Opportunity: None    Quilts of Valor: None  
Quilt Show: Beverly Douglas reported that meetings for the quilt show planning have begun; the theme will be 
“Soaring to New Heights.”  There will be a new category for wool; Mini quilts need to have names for identification 
and not called, “mini quilt 1, mini quilt 2, etc.”  They can be entered into the show or the Mini Quilt Auction, but 
not both. If in the show, then they can be auctioned off the following year. More information and deadlines to fol-
low. 
Retreats: None   Webmaster: None 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:26 pm. 
Next Guild Member meeting:  February 21, 2023, at 7:00pm.  
Next Guild Board meeting :  NO MARCH BOARD MEETING 
Respectfully submitted by Kathy Longo, BCQG Secretary 
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Bear Creek Quilt Guild 
 Member In-Person/Zoom Meeting Minutes 

Bessie Mitchell House  Grapevine, Texas 
February 21, 2023 

 Vicky Kidd opened the meeting and welcomed everyone to the Bessie Mitchell House in Grapevine, Texas at 7:00pm.  
There were 42 members, 2 guests, and 2 new members in attendance. JoAnne Sheppard welcomed the guests and new members.  
January Member meeting minutes were reviewed, and a motion to accept the minutes was made by Kathi Runyan, seconded by 
Angela Hoss, and the motion passed.  Betty Reisch shared with us her photo of her quilt in the recent Quiltmaker magazine and 
encouraged everyone to submit their quilts for publication as well. 
Treasurer’s Report: Selena Woodward tabled for next month. 
Unfinished Business:  Board voted to table the issue of the guild sponsoring 1 or 2 retreats per year as the survey results were in-
conclusive.  Will continue with 2 retreats this year and will revisit when there is a need.  
New Business:  

Webmaster program- Jennifer Stewart, our new Webmaster, needs the Publisher software program to work on the 
guild website.  Working with Mary Nalley, they researched what is needed, cost, etc. Cost will be $57.00.  Board 
passed the motion to pay for the program. 
Bad weather cancellations- During periods of bad weather, it was discussed and decided that email notifications would go 
out if a guild general meeting needs to be cancelled.  If a speaker is scheduled for that meeting, then we would work to 
reschedule the speaker. 
Quilting Bees- Vicky asked if there is any interest in forming new Bees; Pam reported there is no interest presently. If  
there is an interest in short term Bees for specific projects or free sewing time, please let Pam Roark know, especially if 
you need assistance in starting one. 
Sunshine and Shadows-  Linda Mc Kinney is the new Chairperson.  Please let her know if someone needs a little sunshine 
from us.  Her contact info is in the directory. 
Snacks at meetings- Going forward, individuals with a birthday in that meeting’s month will be asked to be responsible 
to provide the snacks at that meeting. Birthday people may coordinate with each other what to bring or to not participate 
at all. Water will be provided by the Board. 
Clarification-Attendance on ZOOM does not count towards the “Near Perfect Attendance” drawing; 11 in person meeting 
attendance times are required. 
Volunteer hours- Vicky encouraged every member to be sure to report volunteer hours via email to Deb Heid; especially 
important for maintaining 501(3)c status. Hours for volunteering at the quilt show, making Project Linus quilts, making 
Gatehouse quilt donations all count.  Gatehouse quilt donations are needed, check the website for information on require 
ments.  

Committee Reports:   
Programs:  Aleta announced the March speaker will be Trish Stuart.  She has a workshop she will be presenting as well, 

 titled, “Collage with a Twist;” cost is $10.00 per member. Everyone is encouraged to sign up and attend.    
Quilt Show:  Beverly Douglas reported that meetings for the quilt show planning have begun; the theme will be “Soaring 

 to New Heights.”  It is to be held at the Irving Convention Center August 17-19, 2023.  Please start thinking about entering.  
 There will be a new category for wool; Mini quilts need to have names for identification and not called, “mini quilt 1, mini 
 quilt 2, etc.”  They can be entered into the show or the Mini Quilt Auction, but not both. If in the show, then they can be 
 auctioned off the following year. More information and deadlines to follow. 

Boutique:  Kayleen Allen asked members to start thinking of items to make and sell at the quilt show in August.   
Quilts of Valor:  Beverly also reported that she has created a form for nominees; 1 nomination form per person; please 

 make nominations using this form and make sure nominee has never received a QOV quilt.  Longarmers and batting dona
 tions are needed.    Membership: None 

Retreats—Mona Levingston reported the BCQG Retreat is coming up. Being held at Sunset Retreat April 13-16, 2023, for 
 $250.00.  There are 18 registrants so far. Please sign up with Mona and let her know if you are interested in scheduling a 
 massage or not. 

Show and Tell items presented.            
Door prizes given out. 
The next BCQG member meeting – March 21, 2023, at 7pm, at Bessie Mitchell House. 
The next BCQG Board meeting – NO MARCH BOARD MEETING 
Business Meeting adjourned at 7:57pm; Presentation by Lisa Erlandson ended at 8:30pm. 
Respectfully submitted by Kathy Longo, BCQG Secretary 
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Quilt Shows and 

 Other Activities  

Stay in touch with your guild! 

Check out our website at 

 www.bearcreekquiltguild.com 

If you did not receive a password after paying membership 
fees, please email Michelle Lewis at:  

   quiltingmichelle@gmail.com  

    817-247-0622. 

Quilting Events 

*For information purposes ONLY.  

Please, check for specifics with the organization 

  2023 

 
MAR  10-12 Dallas Quilt Show   Dallas 

 https://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/dallas-quilt-show/ 

 

MAR  24-25 Annual Guild Quilt Show  Tyler. Tx 

          Annual Guild Quilt Show, Tyler USA - Trade Show (10times.com)  

 

APR 28-29  Highland Lakes Quilt Show  Gun Barrel City 

          Quilt Show Athens, Gun Barrel USA - Trade Show (10times.com) 

 

MAY 26-27  Hill Country  Quilt Guild Show  Kerrville, Tx 

                https://hillcountryquiltguild.com/2023-quilt-show  

 

AUG 11-12  Plano Quilt Show   Plano, Tx 

            Quilt Plano 2023 – Quilters Guild of Plano (qgplano.org) 

 

AUG 16-18  Original Sewing & Quilting Expo  Irving, Tx 

https://www.sewingexpo.com/Events/Original-Sewing-Quilt-Expo-Events 

mailto:quiltingmichelle@gmail.com
https://10times.com/tyler-quilt-show
https://10times.com/quilt-show-athens
https://10times.com/quilt-show-athens
https://www.qgplano.org/quilt-show/plano-quilt-show/
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T  R AT E S  

Advertisements may be submitted electronically or by 

camera-ready art on or before the 25th of each month.  

Advertisements must be paid in advance.  If you are 

interested, please contact via phone, email or mail: 

Candy Frobish 

428 Bluebonnet Dr. 

Grapevine, Texas 76051 

925-984-5606 (mobile) 

candyquiltnewsletter@gmail.com 

Size 1 month 3 months 6 months 

Business Card $ 7.00 $ 20.00 $ 40.00 

1/4 page  14.00   40.00   80.00 

1/2 page  28.00   80.00  160.00 

Members in the News 

If you, or your quilt, has made news recently, email a 

picture of you and the quilt to  

candyquiltnewsletter@gmail.com 

 

Bee News 

If you have an activity or picture for “Bee News”, send 

to Pam Roark BC.BeeKeeper21@gmail.com  
 

Contact Pam if you are interested in joining or starting 

a Bee. 

NEWSLETTER 

Deadline for the  newsletter is  

the 25th of the month. 

 

Please send all articles worded as you would like 

them printed to Candy Frobish  

candyquiltnewsletter@gmail.com 

BCQG OFFICERS 2023 

 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 2023 

Beekeeper Pam Roark 
BC.beekeeper21 

@gmail.com 

See email 

Communications Angela Hoss 469-371-2091 

Community Service Debra Heid 817-600-1229 

Hospitality Executive Board  

Magazine Swap Lauren Friend 830-992-0567 

Membership Michelle Lewis 817-247-0622 

Directory/Ads Michelle Lewis 817-247-0622 

New Member Liaison JoAnne Sheppard 817-673-9483 

Newsletter Candy Frobish 925-984-5606 

Opportunity Table Doris 817-562-1741 

Outings/Retreats Mona Levingston 817-235-9188 

Quilts of Valor Beverly Douglas 813-838-6533 

Show & Tell Betty Reisch 817-296-5931 

Sunshine & Shadows Linda McKinney 817-584-2397 

Webmaster Jennifer Stewart 817-876-2691 

Workshops Aleta Mayrose  

(aka 1st VP) 

682-429-8351

  

   

BCQG WEBSITE 
   www.bearcreekquiltguild.com 

President Vicky Kidd 806-674-8098 

1st Vice President Aleta Mayrose 682-429-8351 

2nd Vice President Beverly Douglas 813-838-6533 

Secretary Kathy Longo 845-661-8477 

Treasurer Selena Wood-

ward 

817-996-4133 

Past President Kathi Runyan 817-488-7577 

mailto:kathy_gale@yahoo.com
mailto:BC.BeeKeeper21@gmail.com
mailto:kathy_gale@yahoo.com

